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Alicia Alonso’s artistic achievements are remarkable, considering that she became partially
blind and lost her peripheral vision at age nineteen. From childhood, she exhibited a passion
for dancing, studying first in Cuba and later in New York City, where she became an overnight
sensation in Giselle and was promoted to principal dancer in Ballet Theater. Returning to Cuba
in 1948, she founded her own company, which eventually folded due to lack of funding. In 1959
the Cuban government gave her enough money to establish a new dance school, Ballet
Nacional de Cuba, which Alonso directs to this day. In elegant free verse and stunning artwork
rendered in watercolor, colored pencils, and lithograph pencils on watercolor paper, Carmen T.
Bernier-Grand and Raúl Colón capture the seminal events in Alonso’s life. The back matter
includes a biography, Alonso’s ballets, choreography, and awards, a glossary, sources, notes,
and websites.

*STARREDAges 10+ Similar in form and concept to many of Bernier-Grand s previous books,
this beautiful volume offers a biographical account of ballerina Alicia Alonso through a
sequence of free-verse poems, extensive background notes, and large-scale illustrations.
Beginning with Alonso s childhood in Cuba, the book relates how she moved to New York in
1937 and overcame partial blindness to dance again, winning worldwide renown. Alonso
returned to Cuba in 1948 and founded a ballet company and a school. Though she later left for
political reasons, she returned when Castro came to power. Alonso danced until she was 74
and still leads Ballet Nacional de Cuba. ColÃ³n contributes a series of handsome illustrations
created with watercolor, colored pencils, and lithograph pencils. The verse skillfully distills a
lifetime of events and emotions into images of significant moments. Frequently woven into the
text are quotes from Alonso, those who knew her, and published works identified in the
appended notes section, which is quite informative. Also included in the back matter are a
prose biography, a glossary, and a detailed list of sources, which includes several interviews
that the author conducted in Cuba. Well-researched and beautifully designed, this is a suitable
celebration of a significant figure in the world of ballet. --Carolyn Phelan, Booklist, September
Issue*STARREDAges 10+ Bernier-Grand's (Diego: Bigger than Life) free-verse picture-book
biography follows one of 20th-century ballet's most gifted--and steeliest--ballerinas, tracing her
climb to the rank of prima ballerina assoluta and her battle to continue dancing as she loses
her sight. Spiced with the Spanish of her native Cuba and full of poignant detail (her husband-
to-be, seeing her dance, decides on the spot to study ballet so he can be her partner), Bernier-
Grand's account does not flinch from Alonso's complex relationship with the Cuban
government ("Why do you find killings by Castro/ more acceptable than killings by Batista?"
picket signs read), nor from the physical punishment that is the reality of dance ("Dry blood has
glued her toe shoes to her feet"). ColÃ³n's (Play Ball!) portraits have the dramatic scale of
Depression-era murals; they capture Alonso's grace and celebrate her strength, too. There's
little frilliness; Alonso's will to live and to dance seems like a force of nature, and the story,
which follows her from childhood through her professional career and into retirement, has the
scope of an adult work. --Publishers Weekly, September IssueAges 10+ Alicia Alonso is a
prima ballerina who left her native Cuba for the United States at the age of 18. Although her
English was limited, Alicia found teachers who could help her develop her skills. At age 20,
Alicia suffered two detached retinas which in 1941 was a difficult process to correct and she



lost the peripheral vision in her right eye. Alicia refused to quit dancing, working with fellow
dancers on ways to help her on stage. When Fidel Castro offered to finance a ballet school
under Alicia s tutelage, she accepted. Alicia continues teaching, directing, and choreographing
works for the Ballet Nacional de Cuba. Alicia s story is told in free verse and Raúl Colón s
illustrations capture Alicia s gracefulness and strength. This book is inspiring not only for
anyone interested in dance but also for anyone facing physical challenges that could prevent
them from achieving their goals. Bibliography. Glossary. Timeline. Websites. Charlotte Decker,
Educational Reviewer and Librarian, Cincinnati, Ohio. Recommended. --Library Media
Connection, January/February Advanced Reviews --This text refers to the school edition.About
the AuthorAuthor Carmen T. Bernier-Grand grew up in Puerto Rico. She is the author of several
children’s books, including Shake It, Morena and Juan Bobo: Four Folktales from Puerto Rico.
She lives in Portland, Oregon.Illustrator Raul Colon lives in New City, New York. He has
illustrated more than 30 award-winning picture pictures, including Angela and the Baby Jesus
by Frank McCourt. --This text refers to the school edition.
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To Margery Cuyler, choreographer of this ballet of words—C.B-G.For all the visionaries at the
ballet school in Santa Ana, California, the Wooden Floor, who believe allchildren, especially
youth in financial need, deserve a chance to learn something new and unique—
R.C.AcknowledgmentsMy thanks to those who helped me write and research this book,among
them: Dr. Miguel Cabrera, Lucía González, Barbara Hansen, Yanelys Márquez,Ariel & Hilda
Lavandera, José Ramón & Cristy Marcos, Conchita Díaz Páez,Clara & Larry Yust, Pedro
Simón & his staff at Museo de la Danza,Fernando Alonso, Alicia Alonso, Kelly Davio, Kobbie
Alamo, and Margarita EngleContentsUngaMamá: Ernestina del HoyoPapá: Doctor Antonio
MartínezFlamencoBallet LessonsCenicientaGrand WaltzFirst SoloCoppéliaFernando
AlonsoFlaming SoulsLeaving Behind a Blue ChildhoodNew York CityDebut on an American
StageBallet CaravanLaurita’s Second BirthdayPesky SpeckSwarming Darkness“You Must Not
Cry”Dancing FingersRaging StormTo See and DanceNo WayDancing FeetDoctor
MartínezUndertowBallet Alicia AlonsoBallet de CubaThe Cuban RevolutionFidel
CastroBannedLatin TemptressPrima Ballerina AssolutaBeloved BallerinaBallet SchoolFarfalia“I
Still Have Time”BiographyBallets, Choreography, AwardsChronologyGlossary,
SourcesWebsites, Notes

UngaBorn: Marianao, Cuba, December 21, 1921•••Family and friends call her Unga.She’s a
child of Hungarian gypsy grace.Her real name isAlicia Ernestina de la Caridad del Cobre
Martínez y del Hoyo.Five-year-old Aliciawraps herself in tulles.The hem of her blue-sky tunicis
a fluffy cloud.Like light,she’s barely awareof the floor beneath her dancing feet.

Mamá: Ernestina del HoyoA magician with the needle,Mamá sews dresses for her
daughters,knits fine lacework on their hems.Mamá recites poems to the rhythmof knitting
needles,daughter Cuca hums like a zunzuncillo,daughter Alicia whistles, “Chui, chui.”“Having
Mamá near me,” Alicia says,“is like being surrounded by jingle bells.”Papá: Doctor Antonio
MartínezA veterinarian.A genius with horses.“Papá is a good man,” Alicia says.“He helps poor
guajiros.”“¿Cafecito, Doctor?” they ask.He doesn’t charge the guajiros.He drinks their cafecito
instead.Doctor Martínez tells his two sons,“Wear jackets to the dinner table.”To his daughters
he says, “Wear dresses.Make sure your hair is always combed.”His sons will go to college and
have jobs.His daughters will marry and have children.After dinner, his wife recites poetry,his
sons, Antonio and Elizardo, sing,his older daughter, Cuca, hums,his younger daughter, Unga,
whistles,and he falls asleep in his rocking chair.

FlamencoJerez de la Frontera and Sevilla, Spain, 1928•••Papá buys horses for the Cuban
army.Alicia and Cuca take flamenco classes.Alicia wants to wear her teacher’s ruffledskirts of
splashing colors, her swaying mantilla.“¡Olé! —the teacher says —. ¡Baile!”Alicia and Cuca
imitatethe tatatá of their teacher’s tapping feet,the teketé of her castanets.At night, Alicia loops
the chords of her browncastanets over her thumbs, wears them to bed.¡Olé!

Alicia Alonso Takes the Stage (A Good Night Stories for Rebel Girls Chapter Book), Life in
Motion: An Unlikely Ballerina Young Readers Edition, Dona Flor: A Tall Tale About a Giant
Woman with a Great Big Heart (Pura Belpre Medal Book Illustrator (Awards)), Planting Stories:
The Life of Librarian and Storyteller Pura Belpré, Dancing Hands: How Teresa Carreño Played
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the Piano for President Lincoln, Drum Dream Girl: How One Girl's Courage Changed Music,
Danza!: Amalia Hernández and El Ballet Folklórico de México

Elisa Cortés, “Sería lindo en español considerando q es una cubana a quien desceiben. Es
hermoso. No sabía q venía en inglés y eso fue lo q no me gusto”

N.K.Beckley, “Ballerinas Unite. I really enjoyed walking through the history and this story. It was
done very well and the paintings were great. I would recommend this book to any futrue or past
dancer.”

mary, “Five Stars. A”

Taya Leary, “Great story. Beautiful pictures and a great story!!!! A true story about great
ballerina and how she overcame struggles with her vision. Very inspiring!”

Lizzie Grace, “Good book. I l like how they used different types of poetry and lots of
onomonopiea . This really helped to bring along a journey with Alicia and feel what it was like
to be a ballerina.”

The book by Carmen T Bernier-Grand has a rating of 5 out of 4.1. 36 people have provided
feedback.
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